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The transfer of P ions between soil and solution, which can be determined by an isotopic
technique, is a major process involved in plant P availability, P sources evaluation and P release from
sediments to surface waters. This study highlighted recent advances on P sources evaluation and
management based on the determination and description of the amount (Qr) of P which can be
released from soil solid phase to solution as a function of soil solution P (Cp) and time.

Introduction:
Plant roots absorb phosphate (P) ions in solution. But, since only about 1 % of the P taken up by

roots is in solution, more or less 99 % of P derived from the soil solid phase. Therefore, the rate at
which soil P is released to the solution (dQT/df) is the main factor controlling soil P availability. A
methodology based on isotopic labeling of P ions in solution of soil suspension has been proposed and
developed [1]. This study highlighted recent advances on P sources evaluation and management.

GROSS RATE OF RELEASE OF P IONS FROM SOIL TO SOLUTION
Theory and Calculations:

The isotopic labeling of P ions in solution is achieved by introducing a known amount of P ions
labeled with radioactive isotopes of phosphorus in the solution of soil suspension. The isotopic tracer
is uniformly and instantaneously dispersed in this soil solution. The rate, at which the isotopic tracer is
diluted, is the result of both the influx rate of unlabelled P soil released to the solution and the out-
flux rate of labeled P ions in solution leaving solution for soil. When 32PO4 (R ) carrier-free solution (R
is generally 10"5 fold smaller than the amount (<2w) of P ions in solution) is introduced in pre-
equilibrated soil suspensions, <2W remains constant with time for few to several days depending on soil
type, P fertilization history and control of soil microbial activity. In such a situation, the influx rate of
3 PO4 is equaled to the out-flux rate of 31PO4 and the amount of unlabelled soil P newly transferred to
solution is determined by measuring changes in the isotopic composition (1С), i.e. labeled P per unit of
unlabeled P, of P ions in solution. Total amount (£) of P ions isotopically exchanged includes both g w

and <2r is defined as P ions having the same 1С value than that P ions in solution which gives:

R/E = r/Qw (1)

where R1E and r/Q-w are the 1С of Е and Q-w, respectively and r, the radioactivity remaining in
solution at time t. Е and QT are calculated as followed:

Е = Qw/(r/R) and QT = E-QW (2)

Experimental Determination and Soil Samples:
Detailed presentation of the experimental conditions and R, r and £?w determinations are in [1].

Soil samples were taken up from a 15-y-old field experiment cropped continuously with maize. The
soil is a loamy textured (53% silt) typic Luvisol from the south-west of France. The experimental
design is a completely randomized block with 4 replicates. Soluble P fertilizer was applied as
TripleSuperPhosphate (45% P2O5) at 4 rates: 0 (P0), 26.2 every year (PIA), 52.4 every two years
(P1B) and 78.6 every year (P3) kg P • ha*1. All soil samples were air-dried and 2 mm sieved before P
determination.
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Results and Discussion:
Typical experimental data depicting Qr values after 1,10 and 100 minutes are presented in the

Fig. I LEFT for the 16 soil samples (4 blocks * 4 rates of P fertilization). Experimental Qr values
increased both with time (t) and with P concentration ion solution (Cp). The following extended
kinetic Freundlich equation closely fitted the 48 experimental values:

QT = 4.84xCP

uoy* Г , rM),99 (3)

Previous studies have shown that in cultivated soils from temperate area this equation is valid for
periods up to, few weeks [2]. Assuming constancy of Cp with t, the gross rate, dQrldt (mg P • kg"1 •
min'1), of unlabelled soil P transferred to solution is calculated by the first-order derivative (dQrldt) of
Eq. (4) to time:

dQxldt•= 1.34xCP°-
69V-724 (4)

The time-course of the dQxldt values is depicted (Fig. 1 RIGHT) in logio-logio scales over one week
for Cp range encountered in agricultural soils, i.e. 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 5 mg P • L'1. For a given Cp
value, dQTldt decreased with time whereas dQrldt increased with Cp for a given time. For instance, at
Cp = 0.5 mg P • L"1, the dQT Idt value at t - 1 min is almost 800 times higher than after 1 week. The
ratio of dQrldt value at 5 mg P • L"1 to that at 0.05 mg P • L"1 is constant for all t.

The proposed procedure to describe P ions transfer between soil an solution as a function of t
and Cp is rapid, simple, reliable and valid for CP range encountered in arable soils and for periods
relevant with P absorption by growing roots. Several agronomic operational results on evaluation and
management of natural and manufactured nutrient P sources will be presented.
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Fig. 1. LEFT: Experimental and calculated amounts {Qr) of P ions transferred from soil to solution as
a function of time and soil solution P (Cp) in 16 soil samples taken up from a 15-y-old field
experiment. PO, P1A, P1B and P3 are fertilization treatments. RIGHT: Calculated values of Qr gross
rate (dQTldt) for periods up to 10000 min, i.e. about 1 week, and for different CP levels encountered in
arable soils, i.e. 0.05 to 5 mg P • L"1.
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